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The state of airborne atmospheric sensing is continually evolving as zev_:e_
are developed which Further enhance the detection of meteorologica7 _e_,z-_
Assuming that these technologies prove to be feasible, the greatest 7c_-:÷,--
benefit would be attained by effective integration of the various sens_s. :
system which could accomplish this goal would conceivably provide ennarce_
atmospheric analysis, coherent display capability, and would allow For the
development of expert systems to predict weather conditions.
This presentation briefly outlines the existing and developing weather
detection technologies, Followed by an overview of what issues must be dealt
with in the creation of an integrated system. The presentation concludes with
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Integration of Weather Sensing Devices - Questions and Answers
Q: BERNARD SILVERMAN (Active EO Systems Analyses) - What is the basis for the
statement that LIDAR is poor in rain? Is there any good data?
A: JEM DAILY (Honeywell Sperry) - The ranking of LIDAR as "poor' in rain is due to
information based on the Lockheed CO,. laser. The signal is absorbed by rain and theretore
the signal is significantly attenuated. This translates to a loss of range during severe rmn
conditions. The majority of data supporting this is as presented in Russel Targ's
presentation. "Poor" only relates to the ability of the LIDAR system to penetrate heavy
rain, not its ability, to identify the edge of the hazard.
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